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pocmeM1 i.; rtt ?POP-.;RTY or- in3 KOWMOG ii&JZ3TZ*'s aoTprmrwT) 

OhBINET J3Bj (2Q)V 
COHOLUjIOPS- of a Mooting of the Cabinot, 
hold at 10, Donning Street,- S.W., on 
Wednesday,, 30th Juno 1920, nt 12 Ho^n. 

THE PRIME MINIS (PER (in tho Chair) . 

b Right Hon. A  Boner Law, M.P.r Tho "light Hon, A.J* Balfour, OcM,, 
ird Privy" Seal. 

s

M.P., Lord President ox tho Council, 
c Bight Hon. A, Chamborlain, Tho Right Hon, Lord Birkonhoad, 
?,, Chancellor of tho Exchequer Lord Chancellor. 
i Right HOJI. Tho Earl Curs on Tho "Right Ron, Viscount Milnor, 
EodloSton, K.G.,G.C.S.I,9 G.C,B., G.C.M.G., S-crotary of State 
C.I.B., Secretary of State for tho Colanios. 
r Poroign Affairs, 

Tho Might Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., 
o Bight Hon. E S. Montagu, M.P., Seorotary of State for War & Air, e

orc-tary of State for India, 
Tho A ight -Hon. Sir Hafcar Grocn-

Right Hon, V/. Long. M,?., \ 7 O 0 d , Bo.rt,,K.C.,M.P., Chief 
rat Lord of tho Admiralty. Secretary for Iroland. 
o R ight Hon. R. Him r o, K. C,, Tho "Right Hon. Sir E  Goddos, G.O.3., 9P., Socrotary for Scotland, G.B.E.,M.P., Minister of Transport. 

" 5 .) Bight Hon, C. Addison, M Tho "Right Bon, T. J. Maoncmc.ro., LL..B,, 
n is tor of Health. M.73.,Minister of Jtefbaur. 

Hon. n.A,L, Fisher, Tho Alight Hon. Lore" Loo of Pare ham 
P., President, Board of G9BoEo,K.O..B., Minister of Agriuoation. culture &. Fisheries, 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthing!; on Evans, Bart.,M.P., 

THE POLIO-..DIG WERE ALSO PRBSBHT.

e Bight Hon. Sir J. Meclay, The Right Hon. F.O. Kellanay, M A 
rt,, Minister of Shipping Director of Ovorooas Trade, 
or Conclusions 3 & 4) 

Colonel Loslio Wilson,0,M.a , ,D*8.0. ,I.'uP., 
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Shinning, 
(for Conclusions 3 & 4 ) 

Aitbnant-Ool^nol Sir M.P.A. "i. nk ,y, G.C. B.,,,,,,,,,,,, Sooretrry. 
' Thomas Jones Principal Assistant Secretary, 
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LpOSBD (1) The Cabinet had before them copies of correspondence 
in regard to a proposed Military Agreement between Great 

n.T BRI- Britain, Prance and Belgium, to provide against any future [gj, FRANCS 
In BELGIUM; attack by Germany on Prance and Belgium (G.I.D. Papers Nos 

340-B and B44-B)4 together with a Note by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (C.I.D. Paper No. 246-B). The Secretary had 
also circulated in this connection a copy of the Covenant of 
the League of Nations (Paper P.-106)* 

The Cabinet were Informed that there was no question 
of a Treaty at the present time, but that all that was asked 
was that a British soldier of distinction should be deputed 
to take part in purely technical discussions to decide what 
plan should be adopted if the emergency contemplated should 
arise. 

It was suggested that once we had entered into tech
nical military conversations it would be very difficult jto 
avoid entering into a definite Military Agreement. Moreover, 
the experience of 1914 had shown that even military converse

in fact 
tions were^morally binding. The fact that such conversations 
had taken place was bound to become known, and would be 
represented in Parliament as the first step in a fresh 
entangling Alliance. It was particularly undesirable to 
take this step while the provisional Amglo-American guarantee 
to Prance was in a state of suspense and uncertainty owing V 
the failure of the United States of America to ratify the 
Treaty of Versailles and the Covenant of the League of 
Nations. 

Stress was also laid on the importance of reciprocity 
in any Agreement of this nature, and it was suggested that a 
British guarantee, which might some day become necessary, 
should only be given in return for some great reciprocal 
stipulation, such as, for example, the adoption of a reason
able attitude by Prance and Belgium towards the revival of 
Germany. -w' 



Snch.-^Kjrrver^atmons 'vrerc considered-premature at the 
pr-e-serrt time, when there is no military threat by Germany, 
and at the very moment when Germany was about to be disarmed. 
The risk was pointed out that arrangements which were nomin
ally defensive might receive an offensive development. 

"Tie general principle that military conversations 
should' follow and not precedd discus siens.between Governments 
was not disputed. 

The Cabinet agreed  - -

That the danger was not serious *r 
imminent, and the proposed, military 
conversations Would be premature at 
the present time. 



X^^TThe- Cabinet- "had"'before -thciu- Memoranda -by" the
cellor of the Exchequer. (Paper CP,-1446) and the Secretary 
of State for War (Paper CP.-1463) on the' subject of the 
camp established at Baqubah, in Mesopotamia, for the main
tenance of nearly 50,000 refugees, of whom 30*000 are 
Christian Assyrians from Kurdistan, and the remainder 
Armenians from other parts of the Ottoman Empire. 

If was agreed 
That the Secretary of State for India 
should send ins t-uotions to the 1 c ce.1 
Administration in Mesopotamia,that the 
repatriation of these refugees is to be 
expedited to the utmost possible extent. 



1
rrrnE 01'
 glBISTBY 
!SHIPPING

 (3) The Cebinet had before them a Memorandum by tho 

 Ministry of Shipping pointing out that the main powers 
of the Shipping Controller empire on August 31 of this 
year: that the Ministry itself must, under Section 13 
of the Pew Ministries and Secretaries Act, 1916, 
ceaso to exist twelve months after the conclusion cf 
the bar, or at such earlier date as may be fixed by 
Order in Council: and encpuiring whether the Cabinet 
desired to continue the powers of the Shipping 
Controller. (0.1.1525) 

It was agreed -
That the powers of the Shipping Controller 
should not be continued after the 31st August, 
1920, the date authorised by the Par Emergency 
laws (Continuance) Act. 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 37 (20) Conclusion 8, the 
Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Shipping Con
troller (CP.1525, Part ii) dealing with the allocation 
of ex-enemy shipping, and urging that the prices to be 
paid to the Separation Commission should be the sale 
prices actually realised in this country, and that if this 
principle is departed from it may be anticipated that 
there will be a very heavy loss to the country. In view 
of a prospective heavy fall in values, it was imperative 
that the Shipping Controller should be put in a position 
to sell. 

In the course of the discussion it was pointed out that 
the ton-for-ton policy would be stultified unless each 
country could secure the disposal to its own nationals of 
the ships allocated to it. This would be defeated by an 
international sale. On the other hand, it would be the duty 
of the Separation-Commission to secure the best possible 
value for Germany's assets, and that this could only be done 
by insisting on an open market for the sale of the ships. 

The Cabinet agreed -
To request Sir 1.Worthington Evans to take up and 
decide the matter with Sir.J,Bradbury during the forth
coming Conferences at Brussels and Spa. 



(5) The-GabinetNjiad "before the-;.- the dra f t of a Bill to be 
imrtrpdaioed. in the House of lords by Lord .Monteagle on the 
following day, entitled "The Dominion of Ireland Bill", 
drawn up with the intention of granting a Constitution to 
Ireland broadly on the lines of the Constitutions of the 
Self-Governing Dominions (Paper C P . - 1 5 3 9 ) . 

After a short discussion, the Cabinet agreed — 
That the House of Lords should be invited 
to defer its consideration of this subject 
until the Government1s Home Rule Dill 
comes before that House. 



i^IrOYMENT (6) ,v'ith reference to Cabinet 36 (20), Conclusion 
 BILL. ,nICSSuB: 

3, the Cabinet were informed that, in the course oi the 
negotiations arising out of the Cabinet's recent 
deoision, it had been found that there would be very 
great opposition from the Labour I arty to the amendment 
incorporating the friendly Societies and also to the 
proposal to increase the weekly contributions of employers 
and ermployed (but \vithout any increase in the State 
contribution) so as to secure 18/- for men and 15/- for 
women with a reduced waiting period of 3 days. 

The opponents pointed out that ynder the existing 
scheme the Sts.te contribution was one-fourth and the new 
scheme suggested by the Cabinet made the contribution of 
the State one-sixth. 

The Cabinet were informed that much opposition 
would probably be removed if the benefits were allowed to 
remain as they ere in the original Bill and if the 
contributions of employers and men were raised from 3d to 
4d and of women from 2-g-d to 3d and of women's employers 
from 2-g-d to 5fVd. leaving the State contribution at the 
original rate. On the other hand, ta meet this the 
waiting period should be reduced to 3 days. 

The Cabinet agreed: 
(l) That the amendments dealing with the friendly 

Societies should be left to a free vote of the 
House. 

(2) That the Minister of Labour should be authorised 
to agree to the other suggestions outlined above, 
provided that no increased cost tc the Sccheouer 
was involved. 
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-rruVrataOffiasrT - ^(^) ̂fh^^ of, and-referred to the 
BUILDING the 
PROGRAMME. Housing. Committee, the Report of the Committee on/Building 

Frogranme of Government Departments (Paper CP,-1531) . 

CONFERENCE OF (8) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusion of a 
MINISTERS, 

Conference of Ministers held on June 18, 1920, at 11 a.m., 
on the Report of the Imperial wireless Telegraphy Commiittee. 

(See Appendix I). 

Z, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
June 3i, 1920. 

-7



SECRET. Final Copy £Jo^ 
00HCLUSI0H3 of a Conference of Ilinisters 

hold in Mr Bonar 7,-aw's Room at the Bouse of 
Commons., S , on Friday, Juno 18th 1920 at 
11 a a. 

PRESEPT* 
THE PRIME MINISTER (in tho Chair) 

Tho Et, Hon kA Bo^ar Law, M-.P- , Tho Et. Hon. /.. J .Balfour, O-M., 
I,ord privy Seal. M.P., Lord president of the 

Council. 
The Rt. Hon. A. Chamber lain,, M.P.., 
Chancellor of tho E^xchogpupr, Tho Bt. Hon the Earl Curs on of 

ppodloston, K-.fr.-,0.0.3.1. ,0-0.1.7?. 
The "Rt. Hon the Viscount Mi In or', Secretary of nt^te for Foreign 
G.C.B.,G.C.M.G., Secretary of Affairs.-
State for the Colonies. 

Tho Bt. Eon E.S.Montagu, M.pv, 
The Rt. Hon v;.s. Churchill, MAP. , Secretary of State for India. 
Secretary of state for r/ar and 

Tho Bt. Hon. T", Long, M.P., 
First pord of tho Admiralty. 

only 

I v 111 i f 

THE FOIjIOTOG V7HRE ALSO IBESBP 
Yioie Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, Bart,, Admiral of the "PLeet, Earl Beatty, 
G.C.B. .D.S.0. , Chief of tho Imperial G.C.B.,O.E*,G.C.-V.O.,D.S.O., First General staff. Sea Lord and Chief of the Haval 

Staff. 
Air Marshal Sir H.M.Trencherd, 
Bart. .K.C.B. ,D.S.O., Chief of 
the Air s ta f f . 

His Excellency M, Vehizelba, 
prime Minister of Greece. 

Lioutenaftt-Colonoi Sir n. P. A. Han key, G.0 .-B................ Secretary. 
Brig-General S ..H.'7ilson, C .B. , C M  . G.,... Principal Assistant Secretary. 
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miS DOCUMENT IS THE P5QPSP.TY 0? El 5 3P.IT/.IiKIC MAJESTY'S GO VEPIM BIP? ) 

SnCPgrd-T., Final Copy flop 
CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 

hold in Mr Bonar law's Room at the House of 
Commons., S,^., on Friday, June 18th 1920 at 
11 a tm 

PRESENT, 
THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 

Tho Rt, Hon AA Bonar ,Lavy, H-P- , The St. Hon. /.. J .Balfour, O - M . , 
T,ord privy seal, M.P., Lord president of the 

Council. 
Tho Rt.. Hon. A. Chamber Is in., M.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Tho Rt. Hon tho Earl Curzon of 

Zodloston, IP.G-. ,0.0.3.I. ,5,0.1' E. , 
Tho Rt. Hon the Viscount miner, Secretary of fvts?.t£ for foreign 
G.C.B. .G.C.M.G., Secretary of Af fair sv 
gtate for the Colonies. 

The Rt. Hon E. S.Montagu, M. ,
The pt. Hon m.s. Churchill, H.P., Secretary of State for India. 
Secretary of state for Par and 
Air; The pt. Hon. v?. tong, H, PV, 

First Lord of the Admiralty. 
been circulated only. 

-resent * 
THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO P BE SB NT : -

Hel? Marshal Sir H.H.Wilson, Bart., Admiral of the "Meet, Earl Beatty, 
G.C.B. .D.S.O. , Chief of the Imperial G.C.B.,0.M-.G.O.V.O..D.S.0., First 
General staff. Sea lord and Chief of the Naval 

Staff. 
Air Marshal Sir H.M.Tren;chard:, 
Bart. ,K-C.B. .D.S.O. , Chief of 
the Air staff. 

His Excellency u, yenizelos, 
prime Minister of Greece. 

Lieutenant-colonel Sir vi.-P. A. Ran key, G.C.R.-.............. ̂ Secretary, 
Brig-General S ..,HT"ilson, 0 .B. ,CM. C , .. Principal Assistant Secretary. e
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idjTnXS SAS2L, QJ- Pbe :knmfVr-en̂ e. r̂ e-suried the examiinaerî n-i rf vhe 
situation in the- Middle Bant which had been begun on the 
previous day. They heard the views of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff and, more briefly, of the Chief of 
the Air Staff. These are summarised in. Appendices I and IIt 

respectively-. 

jhe Military (?,) The Conference at first turned their attention to Situation at 
Constantino- the present situation in the area of Constantinople and the pie and the 
Straits. Straits, and. the Chief of the Imperial General Staff gave 
action con- the Conference the verbal appreciation of the situation in 
oerted with 
the Greek this area, which is referred to above. 
Government. 

During the meeting, a telegram sent spontaneously 
by General Milne was received, which independently gave the 
same estimate as had been given by the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff of the immediate reinforcements required in 
this area, viz., about one Division. 

It was clear that the menacing situation in this 
area could only be adequately and. immediately met by the 

form rf Greek co-operationemployment of Greek troops, and the^ which the Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff preferred was the immediate 
despatch of one Division to be at General Milne's disposal 
for use as he might think best in securing the Ismid 
Peninsula and the eastern side of the Dardanelles. 

The Conference had the advantage of discussing this 
question with M. Venizelos, the Greek President of the 
Council, whose views are summarised in Appendix III. 

As a result of this discussion the following action 

was oonoerted:
(a) M. Veniaeloe undertook to send instruc

tions for all preliminary arrangements 
to be made for the concentration, on 
the receipt of further orders from him, at 
Dedeagatch, of one of the Greek Divi
sions in Western Thrace, with a view 
to its being placed at the disposal of 
General Milne: 



1

(b) M. Venice bos-, accompanied by such technical 
officers as he might desire, undertook to 
meet the Chief of the Imperial General 

 Staff and a representative of the Admir
alty at 5 p.m. the same afternoon in 
order to make preliminary arrangements 
for the transport of this Division, and 
to arrange other details: 

(c) The Prime Minister undertook, at his forth
coming meeting, to notify M. Millerand and 
Count Sforza of the arrangements the British 
Government was making with M. Venizelos 
to meet the present emergency: 

(d) The Chief cf the Imperial General Staff 
undertook to give General Milne notice 
of the present stage of this negotiation: 

(e) The First Lbrd of the Admiralty undertook 
to give the Naval Commander-in-Chief 
(Admiral de Robeck) notice of the present 
3tage of this negotiation. 

notion as (3) The Conference took note with satisfaction that the 
regards British 
Reinforcements Army Council had already ordered to the Constantinople area 
in the Const an
tinople area. one Battalion from Malta, and one-Cavalry Regiment from 

Palestine, and that they hoped to be in a position to send 
two further Battalions from Palestinee 

Palestine, (4) The Conference accepted the view of the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff that, for the present, Palestine was 
the most suitable theatre from which to draw reinforcements 
for the Constantinople area. 

Bat um. (5) The Conference authorised the Secretary of State for 
War to send a telegram to the General Officer Commanding 

Constantinople, stating that General Stokes' 
Mission was to be expedited in every way, but that if he 
considered it essential to the security of the position in 
the Constantinople area at once to withdraw the Battalions 
new at Batumi., ha was axithorised to do so. 

Proposed Ap- (6) The Armv Council were asked earnestly to consider the 
Pointment to 
tie Higher selection of some officer of the highest rank and war expert
-ooraand in the 
Constantinople ence, whose name would have the confidence of all our Allies 
Area. 

to take general command of the operations in the whole o p the 
Constantinople area, on the analogy of General Lord Rawlinson" 

- a 



aiTp-oljrliCkerrt to- e-ojjmand An Lkyrth. Ru^ria-. 

k-aia (7) Tho Conference then passed to the- dj â ua-aJ on of 
Trr^rMnh policy in other parts of the Middle East, and the 
Chief of the Imperial General staff and the Chief of the 
Air Staff gave an expression of their views, which are 
included in Appendix II.. 

The Secretary of State for tfar and the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff placed on record their view that the 
military forces at the disposal of Great Britain were 
insufficient to meet the requirements of the policies now 
being pursued in the various theatres. An immediate 
curtailment of British responsibilities was indispensable 
if grave risk of disaster was not to be incurred. Should 
the Cabinet decide to continue the attempt to maintain 
simultaneously our existing, commitments at Constantinople, 
Palestine, Mesopotamia and Persia, the possibility of 
disaster occurring in any or all of these theatres must be 
faced, and the likelihood, of this will increase every day. 

After an exhaustive discussion of the military and 
political situations in Mesopotamia and Persia, the Confer
ence, without reaching final conclusions, agreed 

(a) That the Secretary of State for India 
should ask Sir Percy Cox to return home 
as scon as possible: 

(b) That the Secretary of State for India 
should be empowered to authorise the 
announcement already suggested (Paper 
C.P.-1475, p.-a) ( See Appendix ..PV), 
subject to the agreement of Sir Percy 
Cox? all reference to the League of 
nations being omitted: 

(o) That further decisions in regard to Persia 
and Mesopotamia, and in regard to the 
related financial, military and air 
questions, should be postponed. 
The Secretary of State for War obtained 
the Prime Minister's authority to forward 
to the Secretary a list of the decisions 
urgently required from a military point 
of view. 



(8)- The art-tent-ion on. ;th*- Cxmfe-rene-e -was cadlbbe-d- ̂ e the 
unce-Mtadurrty, as revealed in the Parliamentary Debate of the 
previous day, as to the respective positions of the Princi
pal Allied and Associated Powers and the Council of the 
League of Pations, in regard to Mandates. 

It was agreed — 
That this question should be discussed 
by the Cabinet or a Conference of Ministers 
at an early date. 

(The Conference rose at 3-50 cm.) 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
June 18, 1920. 



STATEMENT BY THE CHIEF CF THE IMPERIAL 
GENERAL STAFF. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff said that 
from the telegrams which had been received it would appear 
that the Turkish Nationalist Army was attacking the British 
pos itis-ii' on the Ismid Peninsula. This position'- was 

35 
of an extent of / miles and the- 6 "battalions which were 
available there were very weak.in numbers. It was true that 
the Nationalist Army was composed of irregular troops who 
were not formidable as compared with the British and German 
troops who had been fighting tin:the late war, but there was 
great difficulty In preventing the emissaries from the 
opposing forces slipping through our lines and upsetting 
the population in the rear. Unless it was possible to re
inforce tho British troops holding this line he thought it 
quite possible they would have to fall back. If this had to "bo Sana 
GonJ-lilne would probably tako up a line some ten to 15 miles 

Bosphorous t h e e n o 

from the / which would be shorter than/he was no?/ 
holding. In order to ensure the troops at General Milne^ 
disposal being able to hold on in their present position 
he thought it would be necessary to reTnforce them with at 
least one Division to start with, and ,.- further reinfOrce
ments - would- be necessary later on. He was very 
doubtful whether warships could assist in the operations as 
the ground was very broken. The Turkish Nationalist Army 
was In occupation of the southern coastline of the Sea of 
Marm *.ra and on the southern side of the Dardanelles there 
were two British battalions and there was really no reason 
why these should not be driven into the sea if the forces 
under Mustapha Kemal chose to attack them. He felt,, there
fore, very uneasy about this isolated force and would very 



much like to see-it -relnforeed. On the Gallipoli Peninsulr.. 
the French had one battalion. He thought the position of 
this French "battalion was fairly secure, as the warships 
could prevent any of the Turkish Nationalist troops from 
crossing the Dardanelles or Sea -ofMarraora. He was a 
little uneasy as to the possible situation which might 
arise as to the feeding of the population of Constantinople, 
as he thought It was quite probable that the Nationalist 
forces might stop any supplies from reaching the tmwn by 
the Anatolian Railway.,, and, bhibs...,nif;ht result In s erious 
Internal trouble. General Milne was cf opinion that 

for the moment v 

7b^ could/deal with the situati-on-im,j,(?onst&stii3rK?ple.,
..' .* with the troops at his disposal--tagethe^ i^tlmth^ 
assistance of the Fleet hut ne-was decidedly of the oplmdson 
that he could not with the troops at his disposal carry 
out this work and at the same time ensure the security\of 
the Insmid Peninsulai, and the southern side of the 
Dardanelles,and that was why he was asking to be allowed 
at once to have the battalions from Batoum. If the Bnitish 
forces lost the coa3t of the Ismid Peninsula - it was hard 
to say what the position of Constantinople might be as it 
would be possible for the Nationalist forces to shell the 
town night o.n& day. Moreover, the Bosphor would be closed 
and it would be more than likely that the population would 
get out of hand. If the Turkish Nationalist Army ere by 
any chance to seize the Chamk side of the Dardanelles the 
situation would be even still more difficult. He saw no 
reason why Mustapha Kemal should not In a bout six w^eks1 

time have some 40,000 troops at his disposal. If he (the 
C.I.G.S.) were in the position of Mustapha Kemal he would 
advance against Chanak at once. The whole situation de
pended on what the Commander of the Turkish Nationalist 
Army decided to do now and he would like to call serious 



attention to the fact that unless" the-tr^aops in the 
t Constantinople area^at Chanak and on the Ismid $ Pendnaula1r*) s

were strongly reinforced it was quite possible that xto 
might have a disaster. One battalion had already been or-? 
dered from Malta to General Milne's command and one cavalry 
regiment from Palestine. There were also two battalions 
which could be brought from B toum and possibly two additional a

native battalions could be withdrawn from Palestine. He was 
not at all sure, however, that these reinforcements would 
be sufficient and he -would not feel easy in his mind unless 
reinforcements of one Division could be sent to Constantinople 
and Ismid' and one or two brigades to reinforce the troops 
on the southern side of the Dardanelles. If the French and 
Italians, or both, could be got to hedrp so much the better. 
He did not think, however? there was any chance of getting 
Brench troops proper as they would not leave France * 
The Greeks had 6 Divisions in the Smyrna area and three *n the 
Maritza. He was a little doubtful, however, as to whether the 
Greeks were not a little optimistic as to what it was in their 
power to do. He had discussed the situation on the previous 
evening with M. Veniselos and he had asked him if the Mreek 
forces in the Smyrna area were strong enough to advance to 
Panderma, as such a move would at any rate cover the forces 
holding the southern shone of the Dardanelles. M."Venlselos 
had replied that he could not say, but that he would consult 
the Greek General Staff . 

-ty 
As regards the possibpl/of a move from Smyrna to 

the Anatolian Railway this would entail a big operation and he 
doubted if they could carry it out at all and in any case it 
would take three to four months as the transport facilities 
in the country In questionwere most primitive, and it would be 



8
necessary to form dumps of ammunition, for?d etc. all 

 alone the line of advance. It had to be borne in mind 
that 40 or 50 French battalions had just suffered a serious 
reverse. The Turkish troops might not be regarded as formid
able if compared with the English and German troops fighting 
in the recent war, but operating in their own rough Country 
he would like to say that they were in his opinion difficult 
opponents to deal with. If the Greeks contemplated an 
operation against Panderma it might be possible to land 
some of them there hy sea, He doubted, howver, if they 
would be able to withdraw very many troops either from the 
Smyrna area or from those on the Maritza and any rei nf orce
ments Y/hich they would require to carry out such an opera
tion would, he thought, have to come from Greece. The 
Turkish. Kationalist Array viere not in possession cf any artillery 

that could be regarded as really s erious and most of their 
guns 
aiKimm were, he thought, of a light type. Still, they could 
shel* small steamers passing up the Straits, If they were 
in possession of the southern approach. 

He did not think 
that 

there was any/doubt the Greeks could advance to the Chatalja 
Starting from the Maritza 
line/, this would take, no doubt, a little time but if it was 
carried out it would certinly be a great help. He would like 
to raise the question of further reinforcements since if a 
Division was moved to Constantinople it would practically mean 
In his opinion starting another war with Turkey and possibly 
Russia later on. Moreover, it might lead to further fighting 
in Mesopotamia. The result of doing tieis might therefore be 

vte commit ourselves to a heavy charge in the way of sol
diers both for occupying the demilitarized zone in T rkey and u

el so operations in Mesopotamia and Persia, and might eventually 
require a great number of Divisions. Whether eventually the 



the situation which he had .n mind would 
lead on not to a war with Afghanistan he could not say, 
but if this did happen at least another 3 to 5 Divisions 
would be required. What he wanted to explain was that the 
mere reinforcements we: were to send into the theatre of 
operations the more the fighting was likely to extend, and 
to give a small Illustration he would like to point out 
that 12 months ago one Italian battalion had remained with 

now 
no difficulty at Konia whereas xxixikx 6 British battalions 
w re being hard pressed on the Ismid Peninsula . His own 
opinion was that the operations would continue for several 
years and although it would be p/great help to get the Greeks 
to come to our assistance no?.' he did not think that such a 
move would really solve the problem. He thought Palestine 
was undoubtedly the best place from which to draw on for 
British, reinfohcements at the moment. He thought that it would 
be safe to use the Indian troops who were serving in Palestine. 

As regards Mesopotamia he did not think that it would 
be possible to continue holding the area which we at present 
occupied with the number of troops at our disposal.- It was 
not that he expected an a cthal attack but he foresaw 
the country ̂  getting very unsettled,, the railways would be 
cut and everyone v/ould have to move about under escorts and t

for these reasons he did not think that with the troops at 
present available it v/ould be possible to continue to hold 
Mozu and if. it was intended to do this reinforcements would be 
necessary. 

As regards withdrawing,.it was very difficult to 
say what effect any retirement would have as everyone knew 
what a retirement meant when carried out inf ront of a native 
enemy. The whole problem really ought to be treated as one. 

that 
He did not think jtrl£h the forces at present in Mesopotamia 
it would be possible to carry out' an offensive operation with 



a view to gaining a success as all the different f v,y*a*?.ti(m there 
were very weak and immobile. He thought that in order to 
secure the territory new held in Mesopotamia at least another 
division would be necessary and this division would have to be a 
mobile one. If such forces were available it would be possible 

roughly 
to handle/the Arabs and Kurds, There was, however  na s

place from which such a division could be obtained except from 
Persia and there" 3W^-xtheJ& roughly a division and a large 
number of motor cp*s whietl $ould be made available * If these 
forces were transferred to Mesopotamia ho thought there would be 

for the present 
no difficulty in dealing with the situation/,but that would 
mean leaving^rsla entirelye, Again, as regards the latter country 
if we were to remain on there in our present position it would 

the 
be necessary to reinforce /troops already there8 Broadly the 
situation was  our forces were too weak in the Constantinople p

area and also too weak In Mesopotamia, a nd there was roally no 
place from which reinforcements could be drawn for Mesopotamia 
except Persia^ He did not think that with the troops at present 
available it would be possible to hold on in either Mesopotamia 

or Persia for another 6 months, even if the situation were only 
view-ed from the point of view of the soldiers themselves, . 
and from a military point of view his own personal opinion 
was that all the troops should bo withdrawn from Persia and 
sent to Mesopotamia^ 



APPENDIX I I  . 

VIEWS EXPRESSED BY AIR MARSHAL alR H.M.TEEHCHARD, 
Bart. K.C.B.,D.S.O.s Chief of Air staff. 

AIR MARSHAL SIR H.M.TE3NCHAED said that he viewed with no 
little uneasiness the situation from an Air point of view0 For 
example, if the squadron asked for by General Milne was to be 
provided, this could only be done by taking more than one Squadron 
away from Egypt. The situation in Egypt appeared rather more quiet 
than a few months ago, but he thought that nevetholess the V7ar 
Office would be unwilling to release any Air units from the^yp/tian 
garrison, as these were the minimum considered necessary until the 
situation became more defined. Out of the two Squadrons in Mesopotamia 
and Persia one could only regard about one third of the aeroplanes 
as being available for operations. This is due to the fact that 
the oquadrons are split up into small detachments and in keeping a 
Plight at Kasvin, 300 miles from its base, out of the 6 machines 
probably only two-would be available. The allotment of aeroplanes 
under the new organisation was now being carried out, and those for 
Mesopotamia were mn their way there now. Ireland was asking for more 
aeroplanes at the moment, and it was not possible to find thertu 
Again, there was the possibility of trouble in India. The ostab
lishment of the ^ir ioroe in that place at the present time was only 
the absolute minimum for normal purposes, and in the event of any 
trouble arising aerial reinforcements up to five Squadrons might be 
demanded. These could not be found from Egypt, and there were no 
other Reserves which could be drawn upon. In order to provide a 
Reserve of Squadrons during the next 12 to 18 months it would be 
necessary to know at once what additional number of squadrons was 
going to be authorised, and it was for this reason that the authori
saticn of a minimum iioyal Air Force Reserve of five Squadrons had 
already been suggested. He was of opinion that the two PIightK now 
available in Persia should be transferred to Mesopotamia^ as the 
best use of them could be made in the latter place, and very 
little use could be made of them in Pera&a. 



APPEHDIX.Ill . 

VIIPPS EMPPMSSED BY k, VENIZELOS . 

n. Venizelos said that a Greek Division could at once 
be put at the disposal of General Hilne. if H.P.. Government so 
desired . It could be taken from tho troops who were in 
western Thrace, In addition to these troopc his Government 
had six divisions in Asia minor. As regards the question 
which had been asked him by the Secretary of State for Par 
on the previous evening about a possible advance towards 
Panderma, he had telegraphed to the Greek General Staff in 
order to find out their views. In doing so he had suggested 
stopping the proposed operations in Pastern Thrace and re
infcrcing the troops in the Smyrna area from those now in 
Thraoe. Of course if one Greek Division were now sent 
to Constantinople and Ghanak this division would not be 
available. . There appeared to him to be two alternatives, 
the first of which was to send - one Greek Division tc reinforce 
General Milne's troops in Constantinople and at Chanak, and at 
the same time to consider the possibility of carrying cut a 
small operation in the Smyrna area in order to relieve 
pressure elsewhere3 and the other was to reinforce the troops 
in the Smyrna area with a view to carrying out a big operation 
towards Panderma. Be did not think there was any use in 
ashing his General Staff whether it was possible to send a 
division to Constantinople and at the same time carry out 
the big operation. He was quite ready to arrange for the 
division which it was proposed to send to Constantinople 
being handed over to General Milne to do what he liked with. 
If it was agreed that this division should go,, orders should 



be is sued at onoe in order that they night start thed.r pTMwp̂ rartlorier 
and that transport should be obtained. If they could have 
British aid in obtaining transports it would, mean that the 
troops could get quicker to their destination. The Greeks 
had altogether, in organised units, some 130,000 men and of these 
90*000 v/ere in the Smyrna area and 4-0,000 In Thrace. In 
addition there v/ere some 30)000 or 4-0,000 in denote. fnv 
proposal to mobilise additional troops raised a big question 
and in order to take any measures of this description he mould 
xxkx have to consult his country. He did not anticipate, 
however, any difficulty in getting the- support of the Greek 
people if it was put to them that It was a guest ion of enforcing 
the Treaty of Peace with Turkey, and especially if it were known 
that the British Government were behind, then. He thoughi 
In such circumstances it would bo possible to raise an additional 
4- divisions who would number about 50*000 men, making the total 
number of men available 330,000. He had. no information as to 
what guns and ammunition were in the possession of the Turkish 
Nationalist Army. He was quite sure that the Greek troops would 
be able to operate with success against the Turks but in saying 
this he did. nob contemplate following the enemy up into the 
mountain regions, and the only danger to Greece was the pro
longation of the existing state of affairs with its economic 
results. He thought that in the event of trouble with the 
Bulgarians the Serbians would adhere to their'Treaty with Greece 
and give them their moral support, but he doubted if they could 
expect any support from Serbia in the way of actual men. 

-a 



APPENDIX. IV. 
From.-£ê ĵ ê tar̂  of State to OdviP ^k^mmiJSJsAoTy?^ J3aĵ h&a/1̂  

!AnBO. / June-, th. 7
(Aepeatecl to vlceroy) . 

P. 4213 (3). Ply immediately preceding""telegram.. Mesopotamian 
-c^nmrtiiution. You are authorised to make iimmediute announcement 
on following lines:
"'(R). His Majesty.1 a GoTemnent, having agreed to accept mandate . 
for Mesopotamia, await the formal definition of Its terms by the 
League of Hations. They anticipate that the mandate will lay 
upon them responsibility for maintaining internal peace and 
external security and will require them to formulate -within a 
fixed period? which, will probably not exceed two years, an 
organic law, to be framed In consultation with the native, 
authorities and with due regard to rights, interests and wishes 
of all populations of mandated territory. 

His Majesty's Government;, 'teaving regard to expressed wishes 
of people of Mesopotamia for return of Sir P . Gox, have decided 
to entrust to him task of framing organic law. He will accordingly 
return to Baghdad next autumn, and will reassume position, on 
termination of existing military administration, of chief British 
repreae?itative in Mesopotamia. 

Sir P. Gox will be authorised to call into being (l) a pre
dominantly Arab Council of State under an Arab President, and 
(2) a General Assembly representative of the peoples of 
Mesopotamia as a whole, and it will be his duty to prepare, in
consultation with these provisional'bodies, a permanent organic 
lav/ to be submitted by His Majesty's Government for the approval 
of the League of Bations". (End of R.) 

The above indicates lines which your announcement should 
. follow..' You need not consider yourself tied down to exact form 
of words. 


